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Abstract 

This paper presents a detailed two-dimensional numerical sinuilation study on the steady state and the turn-on 
transient behavior of a BiNMOS device operating at 77K using PISCES with modified low-temperature models. Tlie 
2D lateral base effects on the steady state performance of the bipolar transistor at 77A'' are diflerent from that at 
300K. The turn-on transient performance of the BiNMOS device shows that, at 77A', the switching time, which is 
determined by the load-related delay and the intrinsic delay of the bipolar device, increases about 39% from its 300A' 
value for an output load of OApF. 

Summary 

Recently, BiCMOS technology has been emerging as one of tiic major technology for higii speed VLSI circuits. 
During the pull-down transient of a BiCMOS inverter, NMOS and the bipolar devices are the most important part. 
For low-temperature operations, the performance of BiCMOS circuits can be quite different. In this paper, the 
low-temperature steady slate and transient behavior of a BiN.MOS device is studied based on a 2D device simulator-
PISCES-2B []] with modified low-temperature models. 

Fig. 1(a) shows the cross section of the BiNMOS device. An NMOS device without an LDD structure has been 
used in the study. The NMOS device has an effective channel length of 0.9/nn, a gate oxide thickness of 250/1, and a 
threshold voltage of 0.8K. The NMOS device and the bipolar device are placed against each other separated by an 
oxide of 5000A. The ba-se and the source terminals are wired together with a parasitic capacitance of 0 . 1 / / ' . Tlie 
collector and the drain contacts are connected by au interconnect where an output capacitive load of 0.1;;F is i)iaced. 
Fig. 1(b) shows the vertical doping profile in the intrinsic and the extrinsic base regions. The intrinsic base lias a 
width of 0.]/i7n and a peak concentration of 1 x lO'^cm"''. For simplicity, metal contact to the emitter has been 
used. Gaussian vertical profiles and lateral straggles equivalent to 80% of the vertical ones have been assumed in 
the intrinsic and extrinsic base regions. A 2D device simulator, PISCES-2B with modified low-temperature models 
has been used to evaluate the performance of the BiNMOS transistor at 77A'. The modified models used in the 
low-temperature BiNMOS transistor analysis include incomplete ionization, concentration and E-field dependent 
mobilities, Shockley-Read-IIall and Auger recombinations with concentration dependent lifetimes [2]. To overcome 
convergence problems for low-temperature simulation, Newton's method with Gaussian elimination of the Jacobian 
for two-carrier simulations with appropriate scaling is used. 

Fig. 2 shows the steady slate performance of the NMOS device used in the BINMOS transistor. Fig. 2(a) shows 
the ID vs. Vcs curves for VDS = 0.1 V and 3V'. Solid lines show the rcsiilts for the 77A' cose and the dashed ones for 
the 300A'' one. The subthreshold slope improves about 3.8 times for the 77A' case. Due to the 0.9/nH channel length, 
the drain induced barrier lowering effects are slightly less for the 77A' cose [3]. In the strong inversion, the 77A' ca-se 
shows larger drain currents. Fig. 2(b) shows the the ID vs. VDS curves for VGS horn 1 V' to 5V'. In the saturation 
region, the drain currents for the 77K case improve about 50%. Fig. 3 shows the steady state perfoDuance of the 
bipolar device used in the BiNMOS transistor, biased at a VCK of 3 V . Fig. 3(a) shows the current gain of the bipolar 
device at SOOA' and 77A'. The 77A'' ca,se shows a greater than lOx disadvantage in current gain. At a high current 
level, the gain falls ofi" owing to the 2D base push-out effects for both cases. At a low current level, the current gain 
falls off at a higher current level for the 300A' case due to a much larger base generation effect in the space charge 
region. Fig. 3(b) shows the b;ise resistance, which is extracted by measuring the voltage drop between the base 
electrode and the center of the intrinsic device area. At a current level below 10" A/)un, the 77A' curve shows a 
larger base resistance due to carrier freezeoul effects. At a high current level above IQ~^Ajjim, the 300A' case shows 
a higher base resistance due to a higher mobility at 77A'. The unity gain frequency, /v , is calculated according to 
Guminel's formula. Fig. 3(c) shows the fr vs. Ic curves at 77A'' and 300A'. The 77A' case shows a lower jjeak in 
JT due to the presence of compensating donor levels at 77A'' [•)]. Fig. 3(d) shows the b;ise-to-emitter capacitance 
vs. Ic curves at 77A' and 300A'. The zero-bias bosc-to-cmitter capacitance for the 77 A' case shows a lower value of 
Iff, compared to 3 / / ' ' at 300A' due to freeze-out efifects. On the other hand, the diffusion capacitance of 77 K c;isc 
is much higher at a high current level owing to a lower thermal voltage [A]. Fig. 4 (a) antl (b) show the 2D electron 
concentration contours at collector currents of \Q~' A/ltni and \Q~'^ A/ILTII respectively. At a collector current of 
10~^A/inn, the 77A' c;use shows a much larger base-collector space charge area, which is correlated to a larger b:use 
resistance and a smaller base-to-emittcr capacitance. OIL the other hand, at a collector current of H)~^A/inn, the 
300A" case has a more ba.se pushout behavior in the intrinsic device area. However, at 77A", in the extrinsic base 
region, more electrons exist, which is correlated to a lower base resistance and a higher base-lo-eiiiitter cajiacitance. 
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For a BiNMOS transistor, steady state parameters cannot accurately describe the beiiavior of tlie device during 
the transient operations. In order to study the overall performance of the BiNMOS transistor at UK, turn-on 
transient analysis is now described. By imposing a voltage step from 01^ to 5V in lOps at the input, the turn-on 
transient behavior of the BiNMOS device has been obtained for both the ZQQK and 77A''cases. Fig. 5(a) and (b) show 
the base voltages and currents for both the SOO/̂  and 11K cases during the first 50p5 period. There arc overshoots in 
the base voltage and current for both cases around the edge of the input ramp. The peak in Vg is determined by the 
cate-to-source overlapped capacitance and the total equivalent capacitance at the base node - meiinly the parasitic 
capacitance iCp) and the base-to-cmittcr capacitance {CBE)- The IIK case shows higher overshoots in both the 
base voltage and current. Fig. 6 shows the output voltages for two cases during the overall \ns period. Also shown 
in the figure are the output voltages during the turn-on transient at 300/S' and 77A' of an NMOS device without the 
bipolar transistor. For the BiNMOS device, the switching time, defined as the time from the middle of the input 
swing to the middle of the output swing, degrades from Q.ZXns at 300/i' to 0.42?is at llK. This can be attributed to 
a smaller bipolar current drive and a larger base diffusion capacitance despite a smaller base resistance and a higher 
NMOS current drive at 77/<'. On the other hand, the switching time of the NMOS device improves from 0.75ns at 
300/\r to QAlns at 77A'' owing to the mobility enhancement at 77K. Fig. 7(a), (b) and (c) show the base voltage, 
the base and the collector currents during the transient. After the input ramp-up period, the base voltage decreases 
slowly. In the mean time, the base current maintains steady and the collector current is increasing nionotonically. 
The base voltage for the 77A' case is much larger than the 300/(' one during transient. At Q.Zns, the collector current 
reaches a higher peak for the 300A' case. As for the 77A' case, the collector current reaches its peak around 0.45713. 
After peaks in collector currents, both the base and the collector currents are decreasing, which indicates the carriers 
in the base are being removed. 

The BiNMOS has a unique charge buildup and collapse process in the bipolar device region during the turn-on 
transient at 77A". The switching speed of the BiNMOS transistor at 77/<r is dominated by the load related extrinsic 
delay and the internal intrinsic delay of the bipolar device. The load related extrinsic delay is determined by the load 
capacitance and the current drive of the BiNMOS device during transient. As for the intrinsic delay of the bipolar 
device, it's mainly determined by the product of the base resistance and the base-to-emitter capacitance and the total 
amount of electrons to build and to remove during transient. In spite of a larger current drive during transient at 
300A', the electrons in the bipolar device needed to build and to remove at 300/^ are also much more. As a result, 
the intrinsic delay of the 300 A' case is not proportionally smaller compared to the extrinsic delay. 

More insight into designing bipolar devices for BiNMOS circuits can be obtained by examining the 2D carrier 
distrubitions in the bipolar device at peaks of their collector currents during transient. Fig. 8(a) and (b) show the 
2D hole(2;) and electron(?t) concentration contours for the 300;r case at 0.3ris and the 77/C case at 0.457is. From the 
2D hole concentration contours, a much less high injection phenomenon is observed at 11K. From the 2D electron 
concentration contours, the 11K case shows a less severe base push-out behavior in the intrinic device area. On the 
other hand, more electrons exist in the extrinsic b;ise area at 77A'. However, total electrons in the overall base area 
are still much less at 777f. Therefore, the extrinsic base of the bipolar device in the BiNMOS transistor influences 
not only the extrinsic delay but also the intrinsic delay dominated by the electron transfer process and the product 
of CBE and the base resistance. Consequently, for a large load at the output, steady state performance of the bipolar 
device should be emphasize to reduce the extrinsic delay for 77/^" operation. For a small output load, the intrinsic 
delay resulting from the bipolar internal charge build-up and removal should be focused. 
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Fig I (a) The DiNMOS device structure under study, (b) 
Verticai doping profllea in the intnnsic and the extnnsic b a « 
areas. 

Fla •• (a) T h e / p vs. V Q S curve, of the NMOS device, uKd 
in the BiNMOS transistor , biased at V o s of 0. lU and 3V for 
the nK and 300K- operations, (b) The / D "'• " D S curves of 
the NMOS device biased at Vos from l l ' to 5V for the TTK 
and 300K operat ions. 
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Fig. 3 Small signal steady s ta te performance of the bipolar 
device used in the BiNMOS transistor, biased at a Vca of 3 ^ 
for the 77/f and 300/C operations, (a) The current gain, (b) 
The base resistance, (c) The unity gain frequency. {d)Tlie 
equivalent bas«-to-efnitter capacitance. 

Fig. 4 T h e 2D electron concentration contours for the bipo
lar dei/ice biased at VCE of 3V (a) , \ t a collector current of 
10" Amp/iim. (b) At a collector current of lO" ' ' ^mp/^m. 

Fig. 5 The base v o t t a ^ and current of the BiNMOS device 
during the initial SOpj penod for both the 3Q0K and TTK o|>-
erations. (a)Base voltage. (b)Base current. 

Fig. 6 The ouput voltage of the BiNMOS device and the NMOS 
device for both the 300K ••uid 7TK operat ions during the over-
all I n j transient period. 

t^he'™!- ' ' ' . ' ! f ^ , X . ° " ' « ' ' " • " ' T ! ^ ' " " ' ' ^"^ ""> collector current of the BiNMOS device d u n n g the overall I n . p e n o d for both 
the 300A- and ,7K operations. (a )The base voltage. (b)The bas« current . {c)The collector current . 
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